Directions to Sparrow Professional Building

1200 E. Michigan Avenue, Lansing, MI 48912

FROM THE NORTH OR SOUTH (VIA US-127)
US-127 to I-496 W (Exit 77)
Right onto S. Pennsylvania Ave (Exit 7) .............. 0.4 mi
Right onto E. Michigan Ave. .......................... 0.2 mi
Right onto Jones Street. .............................. 164 ft.
Park in Ramp C. Bring parking ticket to the clinic receptionist for validation. Please note there is a charge for valet parking.

FROM THE SOUTHEAST (VIA I-96)
I-96 West to I-496 West (Exit 77)
Right onto S. Pennsylvania Ave (Exit 7) .............. 0.4 mi
Right onto E. Michigan Ave. .......................... 0.2 mi
Right onto Jones Street. .............................. 164 ft.
Park in Ramp C. Bring parking ticket to the clinic receptionist for validation. Please note there is a charge for valet parking.

FROM THE NORTHEAST
I-69 West to US-127 North
US-127 to I-496 W (Exit 77)
Right onto S. Pennsylvania Ave (Exit 7) .............. 0.4 mi
Right onto E. Michigan Ave. .......................... 0.2 mi
Right onto Jones Street. .............................. 164 ft.
Park in Ramp C. Bring parking ticket to the clinic receptionist for validation. Please note there is a charge for valet parking.

FROM THE SOUTHWEST
I-69 North to I-496 East (Exit 95)
Right onto S. Pennsylvania Ave (Exit 7) .......... 0.4 mi
Right onto E. Michigan Ave. .......................... 0.2 mi
Right onto Jones Street. .............................. 164 ft.
Park in Ramp C. Bring parking ticket to the clinic receptionist for validation. Please note there is a charge for valet parking.

FROM THE EAST (VIA M-43)
M-43 East to Lansing, Grand River Avenue
Slight left, use left 2 lanes to merge
onto E. Michigan Avenue ............................... 2.6 mi
Left onto Jones St ..................................... 164 ft
Park in Ramp C. Bring parking ticket to the clinic receptionist for validation. Please note there is a charge for valet parking.

FROM THE WEST (VIA I-69)
I-69 S/I-96 E to I-496 East (Exit 95)
Right onto S. Pennsylvania Ave (Exit 7) .......... 0.4 mi
Right onto E. Michigan Ave. .......................... 0.2 mi
Right onto Jones Street. .............................. 164 ft.
Park in Ramp C. Bring parking ticket to the clinic receptionist for validation. Please note there is a charge for valet parking.